Today’s Older Adult Collaborative meeting was valuable to me or my organization:

What portions of today’s program were helpful?
[17] Coffee/Networking
[12] Self-serve resource table
[24] Current information regarding older adults in Beverly Hills
[31] Case study group work
[20] Prioritizing “small changes”
[23] Provider network directory

Additional Comments:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Is there anything you would change about today’s program?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Do you feel more knowledgeable about who to call when an issue is outside of your organization’s scope of service?

Do you feel more comfortable making that call to another organization?

What will you take back to your organization based on what you experienced today?
___________________________________________________________________________

Based on what you learned today and ideas proposed to produce improvements in our system of care, would you be willing to:

[33] Yes  ○  No  Attend future events for professional development, education and networking

[31] Yes  ○  No  Participate in a workgroup to implement a “small change” solution discussed today

Your Name & Organization: __________________________________________________________

Other comments?